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NO. 546-A TEST PANEL 

FOR TERMINAL AND INTERMEDIATE RINGERS 

DESCRIPTION 

1. GENERAL 

1.01 This section describes thei No. 5d46-dA 
test panel used tor test ng an a -

justing the following types ot terminal and 
intermediate ringers and toll switching 
trunks outgoing end: 

135-20 Cycle Terminal Ringers. 
20-20 Cycle Intermediate Ringers. 
135-20 Cycle Intermediate Ringers. 
135-135 Cycle Intermediate Ringers. 
1000-135 Cycle Intermediate Ringers 

(135 cycle side only). 
20-20 Cycle Ringers {tor relaying 

ring). 
Toll Switching Trunks Outgoing End -

(using 22-A-l repeater). 

1.02 This section is reissued to omit the 
use ot the No. 258-A (dummy) plug 

under equipment features when testing 20 
cycle branch ot ringers associated with 22 
type repeaters.terminal or through line-and 
to add a precaution to be taken before mak
ing any tests of the 218 type relays. 

1.03 The test circuit is so arranged that 
a simple check test can be made be

fore connecting to or testing ringers. to 
insure that the test circuit ts operating 
satistactorU;y. 

1.04 When ringers are not within patching 
distance ot the test panel. ringer 

test trunks are provided, tor connections 
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to the test panel and the terminal or 
intermediate ringers. 

2. EQUIPMENT FEATURES 

·2.01 The testing equipment. consisting of 
keys. milammeter and associated po

tentiometer. switches. 218 type relay con
necting blocks. dial. relays and lamps. is 
assembled on a panel arranged tor relay 
rack mounting as shown on Fig. 1. 

2.02 Patching jacks designated L. D. 20 
CYCLE and 20 CYCLE ADJ associated with 

the test circuit are provided tor connect
ing the ringer under test to the test 
panel, or. through trunk as required. They 
are located in a separate jack panel in the 
test panel bay. 

3. OPERATING FEATURES 

3.01 The Land D jacks are used to connect 
the ringer under test or adjustment 

to the test panel. 20 CYCLE jack tor full 
voltage test on J type relays and the 20 
CYCLE ADJ jack is used when adjusting the 
196 or J type (20 cycle) relays. 

3.02 Two 218 type rel!iY connecting blocks 
designated TEST and ADJUST are pro

vided tor making tests and adjustments. A 
218 type relay (known to be in adjustment.) 
must be inserted in the TEST connecting 
block when making tests. The ADJUST con
necting block is used tor holding 218 type 
relays which are to be adjusted. When us
ing the test panel. the 218 type relay 
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Fig. 1 - Front of Panel 
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sh~uld be removed trom the connecting block 
that vill not be in use during the tests or 
adjustments. 

3.03 The key designated RINGER is provided 
for connecting the proper test panel 

receiving circuit to the ringer under test. 
With the key in its normal position the 
135 cycle receiving circuit is connect;d to 
the L jack and the 20 cycle ,receiving 
circuit to the. D jack. With the key 
operated to its 20-20 or 135-135 position 
corresponding receiving circuits are con~ 
nected to the Land D jacks respectively. 
The test panel is not arranged tor a 1000 
cycle sig~al receiving circuit. 

3.04. The key designated TEST.when operated 
. •· • to its 135 post tion. sends 135 cycle 

ringing current out ··through the L jack to 
the ringer under test: and, vhen operated 
to its 20 position. sends 20 cycle ringing 

~ current out .through the D jack to ihe 
ringer _under test. 

3.05 The key designated SWITCH is provided 
tor testing intermediate ringers. It 

should be in its normal position vhen test
ing terminal ringers. and operated to its 
INT position tor testing intermediate 
ringers. When operated to 1 ts INT REV 
pc,ai tion. the L and D jacks are inter
changed. This is equivalent to interchang
ing the patching cords used to connect the 
ringer under test . to the te:,1t panel ana 
permits testing tbe ringer in the reverse 
atrectton. The operation or this key in 
either direction connects a 250 ohm re
sistance across the 20 cycle side or the 
rtnger to reduce the ringing Yoltage im
pressed on the ringer under test to lts 
proper value. 

. 3.06 The key- designated ADJUST ls provided 
for adjusting 20 cycle and 135 cycle 

.. _.rel1179 .. When operated to its 20 posl tlon. 
20 cy-cle ringing current (the value being 
determined by the setting of the associated 
potentiometer) ls supplied through the 20 
CYCLE ADJ jack to the ringer for adjusting 
the J and 196 type relays. When operated 
to its 135 position. 135 cycle ringing cur
rent ( the value being determined by the 
setting of the associated potentiometer) 
la supplied to the ADJUST connect.tog block 
for adjusting 218 type relar-J. 

3.07 The eight point avl tch designated 
TEST ts provided to adjust the 135 

cy-cle ringing current being sent into the 
rl~"" under tes~. Experience baa indi-
cated that point 6 attenuates the ringing 
current to simulate the average length 
of line on which · the ringer under. test 
functions ln service. • 

3.08 The avltch • designated ADJUST v1 th 
three contact points. designated 1/25. 

1/50 and 1/100 respectively-. ls provided 
to obtain the best results for the elec
trical adjust.ment of 218 type relQB at 
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various current values. Step 1/25 is used 
tor current values between .001 and .00055 
ampere. step 1/50 tor current values be
tween .00055 and .00025 ampere. and step 
1/100 tor current values between .00025 and 
.00005 ampere. Step 1/25 is seldom 1! ever 
used since this current range is not re
quired tor the adjustment or the 218 type 
relay. Step 1/50 should be used vhere 135 
cycle ringing current ls supplied by 135 
cycle interrupters ln order to minimize the 
current drain and voltage· tluctuatlons on 
the interrupter. vhile step 1/100 should be 
used vhere 135 cycle current is turnlshed 
by ringing generators. 

3.09 The mllamneter ls provided to indi-
cate the current values when adjust

ing 20 cycle and 135 cycle relays (the cur
rent values being regulated by a potenti
ometer). For J type (20 cycle) relays. the 
meter indicates directly the current !lov
ing through the relay. For 196 type (20 
cy-cle) relar-r. the meter indicates appr-o• 
lmatel7 10 times the current !loving 
through the relay. For 218 type C 135 
c7cle) relar-r. the meter indicates 25.50 or 
100 times the current tlovlng through the 
relay depending upon the setting or the 
ADJUST sv1 tch. 

3.10 The potentiometer ls provided to reg
ulate the adjust current Talues for 

the J. 196 and 218 type relar-J. 

3.11 The dial ts provided to test the time 
required to operate the 135 cycle 

branch of the ringer. For example. if the 
dlglt 6 ls dialed. 135 cyclP rlnglng_cur
rent vlll be applied to the ringer for ap
proximately six-tenths of a second. A test 
of this kind ls known as the •nme of Re
sponse Test.• 

3.12 Three lamps are provided tor signal-
ing purposes. One v1 th a red lamp 

cap. and one vi th a green lamp cap are 
lighted vhen 20 cycle ringing current and 
135 cycle ringing current. respectlvel7. 
are being sent back into the test circuit 
b7 the ringer. indicating satisfactory op
eration. 'l'be third lamp vlth (a vhlte lamp 
cap). ls lighted when testing terminal 
ringers or intermediate ringers associated 
v1 th 4-vlre terminating circul ts;, to in
dicate that the ringer bas operated satls
tactorl17 and bas placed ground on the 
sleeTe of the ringer to operate the line 
cutoff relay. Thia lamp ls also lighted 
when testing 1000-135 cycle intermediate 
ringers. to indicate that the 135 cycle 
branch of the ringer has operated satls
factorl17. 

4. CIRCUIT FEATURES 

i.01 Drawing SD-62314-01 shows the clrcul t 
arrangement or the test panel. De

tailed circuit description vlll be round 
, ln the associated CD sheet. 


